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The United Nations Convention to Combat Desertification – UNCCD:

The Rio conventions’
poor little sister

The United Nations Convention to
Combat Desertification (UNCCD)
has been in existence for 12 years. It

has been signed and ratified by 191
states. Almost all the countries affected
by desertification have now produced
National Action Programmes, had them
validated by their national decision-mak-
ing bodies and are trying to put their pro-
grammes into action. The implementa-
tion difficulties, experienced most of all
by developing countries, are the same
almost everywhere:

� The international donor community
criticizes the quality of the National
Action Programmes: they are held to be
too ambitious or too technocratic, and
insufficiently targeted towards the
deeper-seated causes of desertifica-
tion. Donors demand greater efforts by
recipient countries in implementing
the programmes, and criticize the
action programme documents’ «top-
down planning» approach in most
cases, rather than being the result of
«participatory processes». On the other
hand, the donors are more than reti-
cent about offering on-site sectoral,
political and financial support for the
action programmes, either because
they lack information, have different
strategic priorities for cooperation or
simply do not have sufficient capacity.

� The desertification control protagonists
in the countries affected often have a
hard time themselves. Their own states
may well have signed the Convention
and translated it into domestic law, but
do not draw any material implications
from this fact. Applauding the UNCCD
becomes lip-service rendered purely for
effect on public occasions. The National
Action Programmes’ recommendations
for relevant sectoral policies in the agri-
culture or water sectors are ignored or
contravened. The  National Action Plans
(NAPs) are not given the requisite
financial support from national bud-
gets. While the reform agenda, which
they regularly contain, mainly focuses
on institutional reforms and improve-
ment of «governance performance», it

The United Nations
Convention to Combat
Desertification
(UNCCD) is one of the
three conventions
agreed at the 1992
Earth Summit in Rio de
Janeiro. But from the
very outset it has led a
marginal existence,
because industrialized
countries feel far less
concerned with
desertification than
developing countries.
Moreover, the
Convention’s targets
are not binding and are
open to a variety of
interpretations by the
Parties. The conflicting
interests of
environmental and
development policy are
weakening its position
further.

is not tackled in practice nor translated
into concrete change processes.

� Originally, two-yearly Conferences of
the Parties were intended to re-ener-
gize the apathetic national response –
both in industrialized and developing
countries – by reminding all partici-
pants in the process of the roles they
signed up to and giving them fresh
impetus to tackle implementation; this
hope is proving more and more illusory.
Instead, the negotiations tend to rami-
fy into procedural side-arguments,
resulting in an inevitable decline in
political and public interest in the
Conferences of the Parties to the
UNCCD. At the last Conference in
Nairobi in October 2005, not a single
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industrialized country was represented
by a minister during the so-called
«high-level segment».

How can the poor implementation perfor-
mance be explained? Why is the interna-
tional community so half-hearted and ret-
icent about honouring its obligations,
even though the Millennium Ecosystem
Assessment of the United Nations refers
to desertification as one of the greatest
global environmental problems, and des-
ignates it a key issue in poverty reduction?
Some contemporary historical observa-
tions may help to explain this phenome-
non.

Desertification control matters
to both developing and donor

countries

The UNCCD is one of three international
environmental conventions which rooted
in the 1992 Rio Earth Summit. The UNCCD
is often seen as the price industrialized
countries paid to developing countries as
part of a «package» brokered so that the
latter would agree to the other two con-
ventions – the Framework Convention on
Climate Change (FCCC) and the Conven-

tion on Biological Diversity (CBD) – which
the industrialized countries perceived as
considerably more significant and urgent.
The desertification phenomenon primari-
ly affects developing countries. According-
ly, the industrialized countries’ agreement
to the UNCCD for diplomatic reasons
masks a fundamental reluctance to have
the desertification issue regulated in
international law.
At the same time, to a far greater extent
than the Biodiversity and Climate Conven-
tions, the UNCCD implementation process
has slipped into the classic antagonism
between industrialized and developing
countries. The group of developing coun-
tries (G77 plus China) and the Convention
Secretariat in Bonn see the UNCCD as a
convention with universal developmental
relevance. This interpretation means that
not just developing countries with arid
regions affected by desertification have a
right to assistance from industrialized
countries under the UNCCD, but indeed all
developing countries suffering any kind of
resource degradation. The UNCCD is in
conflict with itself: on the one hand it has
political ambitions as a global convention
championing development; on the other
hand, the UNCCD’s most important
instruments – the National Action Pro-
grammes – often begin and end with
technical proposals for sectoral solutions,
which fail to do justice either to the latest
developments in sustainable land use or
to broader development objectives. The
UNCCD has not established a clear profile
as a global environmental convention
helping to bring about sustainable devel-
opment in the countries affected. The
industrialized countries have reacted with
a policy of closed coffers, and are singular-
ly steering clear of any further global
financing obligations as long as the fund-
ing objectives remain as diffuse as they
are at present.

Desertification – a global 
environmental problem?

Few now dispute the interdependence
between desertification, conserving biodi-
versity and mitigating climate change
from a scientific point of view. Yet this fact
only sticks in people’s minds if it is put

across persuasively enough in national or,
at best, regional contexts. In other words,
desertification is not recognized as being
an environmental problem of global
impact regardless of where it happens to
occur in geographical terms, an interpre-
tation which would have implications for
the entire international community, who
would consequently have to tackle it
together in a spirit of solidarity. This
explains why the UNCCD implementation
process has not been pursued up to for-
mulating an agreement, similar to the
Kyoto Protocol, which recognizes mea-
sures for sustainable land management
as being a global environmental service,
paid for through effective international
financing mechanisms. This is also why
land management was relatively late to
be taken up as an independent opera-
tional objective (Operational Programme
no. 15) within the funding programme of
the Global Environment Facility (GEF).

Is there a lack of binding rules?

The actors of the UNCCD do not have a
consistent understanding either of the
instruments (the National Action Pro-
grammes) or the bodies of the Conven-
tion:
� The Convention Secretariat’s much

trumpeted figures showing rising num-
bers of National or Regional Action
Programmes are the only indication of
the progress of the UNCCD. But no
authorities exist with the power to veto
programmes, or demand improve-
ments when the wrong priorities are
set in terms of content or methodology
and hence ensure that they both initi-
ate reforms and attract investment. As
a consequence objectives are some-
what arbitrary. Even the most commit-
ted protagonists of the National Action
Programmes are left on their own to set
quality standards, implementation tar-
gets and indicators to measure target
achievement. On the international
level, no medium-term implementation
goals or coordinated evaluation criteria
exist.

� Under the UNCCD, the Conference of
the Parties or the Secretariat do not
have sanctions they can impose for
behaviour which contravenes the
Convention. At the last Conference of
the Parties in Nairobi, in  October 2005,
the UNCCD noted that the overdue
payments amounted to around 2 mil-
lion US dollars (USD), from both camps
of signatories, the industrialized and
developing countries alike. An attempt
to impose at least minimal sanctions
proved futile.
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In Niger large scale land conservation
programmes are being implemented
for more than 15 years. Rehabilitation
of the degraded land can only be
successful if the whole community is
actively involved.
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� The UNCCD’s sister convention, the
UNFCCC (Framework Convention on
Climate Change), has assigned to a
body of world-leading climate re-
searchers called the Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) the role
of being a motor for the implementa-
tion of the Convention. The comparable
body of the UNCCD, the Committee on
Science and Technology (CST), has clear-
ly failed to embrace this role so far.
Fruitless discussions on trivialities, e.g.
a roster of experts, have gone around in
endless loops for years. There is hardly a
clear mandate from the Parties to the
CST, and there are but few outstanding
personalities from the scientific com-
munity whose contributions could refo-
cus the State Parties’ attention on the
contents of the Convention.

� The UNCCD’s National Focal Points do
not have binding role-descriptions
which would enable the Secretariat or
the Conference of the Parties to hold
them to account. Many Focal Points
provide but little impetus within their
own structures.

Is the UNCCD too «modern»?

With its fundamental credo of the inter-
dependency of poverty and desertifica-
tion, the UNCCD lays claim to a place
among «modern» concepts of develop-
ment. The specific problem of develop-
ment is addressed in appropriately com-
plex terms, and translates into two funda-
mental orientations for implementation:

Multisectorality: By virtue of its broad
objectives, the UNCCD cannot be pigeon-
holed into one single sector. Cross-sec-
toral analyses of issues have to result in
cross-sectoral implementation.
Implementing the UNCCD is an intellectu-
al challenge: it requires all actors to think

their own administration than the cross-
sectoral objectives of the Convention. It is
a platitude in organizational theory that
administrations tend to adapt new tasks
to their own structures rather than the
other way round. Why in the world should
the UNCCD be immune from this phe-
nomenon? By locating the responsibility
for UNCCD implementation within the
sectoral administrative structure the
implementation process acquires a dis-
tinct sectoral overtone. Focal Points based
in forestry authorities interpret the
UNCCD with a strong emphasis on refor-
estation; Focal Points based in agricultural
ministries subordinate Convention imple-
mentation to agricultural production, etc.
Political will is essential in order to keep
up a multisectoral orientation from the
design phase right through to implemen-
tation. This will seems to be lacking, in
industrialized and developing countries
alike.
Bottom-up planning normally calls for a
restructuring of the administration and
redefinition of how the state and civil
society cooperate. While this approach
constitutes the emancipatory make-up of
the UNCCD, it makes implementation
more difficult, because substantial
reforms are necessary even to create the
preconditions for implementation pro-
cesses which adhere to the Convention’s
principles. In individual cases, the UNCCD
benefits from decentralization reform
processes but cannot drive these forward
in line with its own needs.
The UNCCD is not the only institution
which has taken the bold step into con-
ceptual modernity and a more innovative
way of thinking. Around the time the Con-
vention came into force, the debt relief
initiative for the «Heavily Indebted Poor
Countries» (the HIPC Initiative) was also
beginning. A few pioneering countries ini-
tially concentrated on the production of
strategy documents called Poverty Reduc-
tion Strategy Papers (PRSP). The standards
the promoters of the debt relief initiative
set for their strategy documents are
remarkably similar to those set by the
UNCCD for the finalized National Action
Programmes. These standards are based
on the same principles of «participation»,
«bottom-up planning» and «multisec-
torality». It is no surprise to find another
parallel between NAPs and PRSPs: very
rarely do they result from a normal parlia-
mentary negotiation process. In almost all
cases they have created processes and
forums outside of parliamentary chan-
nels, in order to carve out their own route
from decentralized, participatory consen-
sus-building through to drafting the
resulting programmes at national level.
This is not to say that PRSPs have coped
any better with the standards of the mod-

outside their sectoral boxes, invent new
forms of cooperation and communication
and redefine their own roles.

Bottom-up planning: Programmes
addressing poverty reduction must pro-
vide poor people with ways of gearing
programme contents to their own priori-
ties. Generally, this involves a decentral-
ized, participatory programme structure
and bottom-up planning, from the target
groups to the regional and national levels.

The UNCCD concept has its price: it is
«unmanageable» for administrations
organized on sectoral lines, because it
does not set clear, sectorally-bounded
objectives; it loses credibility and ability to
compete for international development
assistance. Talks between UNCCD insiders
and financial and sectoral decision-mak-
ers generally have to begin with rambling
explanations on the issues of what deser-
tification is, how soil degradation relates
to poverty and why it is not therefore pos-
sible to concentrate solely on soil degra-
dation. These are not the best precondi-
tions, given the fierce competition for
tight development budgets and the
attention of decision-makers. Moreover,
the actors engaged in UNCCD implemen-
tation themselves cannot get to grips
with the modern and complex demands
of the Convention. Neither multisectorali-
ty nor bottom-up planning is taken partic-
ularly seriously when it comes to translat-
ing National Action Programmes into con-
crete development measures. Programme
and project structures are far more likely
to be oriented to the sectoral structure of

Donors expect a higher
level of popular

participation in the
drafting of the National

Action Programmes.
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ern concept than the NAPs under the
UNCCD. But they always attracted and
continue to attract a higher degree of
political attention among donor and recip-
ient countries, because debt relief beckons
at the end of the process and the World
Bank possesses a significantly higher
«convening power» than the UNCCD. Giv-
en the current outlook on the internation-
al stage, the UNCCD has lost its modern
«exclusivity» and relinquished its attrac-
tion, inclusive of potential financial
resources, to the internationally more
competitive PRSP process. In some, though
unfortunately not many, instances the
development of a PRSP and a NAP were
combined successfully, to the mutual
advantage of both. Clear positioning of
sustainable land management within
PRSPs increases their prospects of effective
poverty reduction in rural regions, while
the PRSP mechanisms hold out better
investment prospects for the NAP actors.

Conclusion

This article began by pointing out that the
UNCCD owes its existence to a multilater-
al package brokered between the G77 and
the G8 countries. In our view, this fact has
blocked the necessary process of pulling
together to resolve substantive issues.
The consequence has been a lack of polit-
ical support by industrialized countries
and a lack of clarity about objectives (and
hence also a lack of political resolve) by
developing countries ever since the Con-
vention entered into force. It seems to be
the fatal flaw that runs through the entire
UNCCD process and ultimately governs all
the other implementation weaknesses.
The authors note with hopeful anticipa-
tion that the crisis at the last Conference
of the Parties, along with some very
severe criticisms in a report by the Joint
Inspection Unit of the United Nations,
have shaken the State Parties out of their
stupor. In October 2005 in Nairobi, an
Inter-sessional Intergovernmental Work-
ing Group was assigned the task of draft-
ing a ten-year strategy for UNCCD imple-
mentation in time for the forthcoming
Conference of the Parties. The German
Federal Government is involved in this
working group, constituted in Bonn in
May 2006. At its first session, the working
group issued a clear declaration that,
despite all the obstacles mentioned
above, it is committed to putting into
practice the UNCCD’s added value, which
lies in its interdisciplinary approach and
the connections it makes between pover-
ty and environmental issues.
------------------------------------------
This article reflects the personal views of its
authors, not of their institution.

Land degradation in rural arid regions – what can science do?
Arid regions have utilization potential. Numerous cereal varieties and pulses, cotton
and livestock breeds originate in these areas, and significant cultural, economic and
political developments have emerged from arid regions. In these sensitive land-
scapes prone to irregular droughts, any extreme use of surface water, groundwater,
soils and vegetation can rapidly deplete the regenerative capacity of natural
resources and cause desertification. Desertification has dire economic consequences
for rural households, causing impoverishment and rural migration to spread far into
urban centres.
The pressure to maximize utilization stems from constant population growth, the
associated rising demand for natural resources and the globalization of agricultural
markets. Technological innovations to increase agricultural yields are often intro-
duced without knowledge of the long-term impacts on the natural environment.
Unclearly defined use and land rights offer farmers few incentives to manage their
land sustainably. Today desertification is acknowledged as one of the foremost envi-
ronmental problems, as well as one of the greatest inhibiting factors with regard to
achieving the Millennium Development Goals.

The scientific community’s response

The scientific community must promote appropriate technologies for arid regions as
well as low-cost measures on site to further self-help activities in the areas affected.
The practicability of sustainable natural-resource management measures in arid
regions crucially depends on their acceptance by the people living in those regions.
Many scientists have recognized this and are striving for close cooperation with local
land users in their research projects.
In order to disseminate knowledge of best practices for desertification control to so
many different countries and continents, research institutions have been endeavour-
ing for some years to establish national and international communication networks.
These networks are intended to ensure permanent dialogue between applied
research and political decision-makers, and greater support for research embedded
in participatory processes. In Germany the German Competence Network for
Research to Combat Desertification (Desert*Net Germany, www.desertnet.de)
assures this ongoing exchange of knowledge between scientists, politicians, United
Nations institutions and international development cooperation. Desert*Net Ger-
many draws its expertise from an interdisciplinary group of scientists with long-
standing field and laboratory experience in over 40 countries, in both fundamental
and applied research into desertification.

Desert*Net Germany’s aims:
� to identify the urgent problems caused by desertification;
� to develop innovative and interdisciplinary research concepts with results which

can be implemented in the field;
� to raise public awareness of the alarming problem of desertification;
� to strengthen the capabilities of the research community for promoting scientific

cooperation with the countries affected;
� to strengthen links with international research partners and forge new contacts;
� to provide policy consultancy for the sustainable development of arid regions.

Desert*Net Germany supports the United Nations Convention to Combat Desertifi-
cation (UNCCD) and its Committee on Science and Technology (CST). At regular inter-
vals, Desert*Net Germany organizes national and international scientific conferences
and exhibitions on the theme of desertification. The scientists in the network work
as experts for institutions such as the UNCCD, GTZ’s CCD Project and the German
Federal Ministry for Economic Cooperation and Development (BMZ).
To promote future communication between other European scientists and political
decision-makers, Desert*Net Germany worked jointly with scientific networks from
Belgium and France in the summer of 2005 to establish the European Network for
Research on Desertification, which now has members from over 70 research institu-
tions in 13 European countries.

Dr. Mariam Akhtar-Schuster,
Spokesperson of Desert*Net Germany, Hamburg 
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